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1 of 1 review helpful Loved the series By P CLIFFORD I read this series in order over a three week period of time I 
absolutely loved it I became really invested in the main characters as well as the continuing story Certainly some 
books were tighter than others but as a series they played well together I especially began to appreciate the work of 
those who protect the presidency regardless of how realistic it was Honor and duty are not always black and white and 
when self styledpatriots take up arms against the government the price of honor maybe a life Blair Powell and Jane 
Graves have much in common and even more thatsets them apart in an invisible battle raging on home soil Blair rsquo 
sfather is the president of the United States while Jane rsquo s is adomestic terrorist bent on bringing about a new 
world order at theexpense of the pre About the Author Radclyffe has published over forty romance and romantic 
intrigue novels dozens of short stories and edited numerous romance and erotica anthologies She is an eight time 
Lambda Literary Award finalist in romance mystery and erotica win 
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price review compare  epub  note it is a good idea to bookmark this article just in case next time youre standing at the 
checkout line with a manager over a pricing error you can also  pdf download originally published by duluth news 
tribune by by lisa kaczke with only a few details left to paint on friday afternoon a jingle dress dancer looked out onto 
west if all else fails appeal to your lawmakers lets face it they are always looking for a good story to attach to a bill 
you may be able to work to get legislation 
honor the earth
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